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Night
JB’ Tickets
sold Out
First

Tickets to the Speech and Drama
ent’s opening presentations
MacLeish’s modern
Archibald
cf
terpretation of the Bible’s Book
Job, "J.B.." are all sold out as

11

yesterday.
The play will open its SJS run
friday at 8:15 p.m. in the College
neater. It will continue Saturday
tele and April 11-14.
Tickets to this weekend’s shows
its sold out and only singles are
eatable for the April 13 and 14
ormanees. Seating for the April
and 12 shows are still open,
weever.
Tickets may he obtained at the
college Theatei box office, Fifth
San Fernando sts., Mondayday. 1-5 p.m. Admission is 50
tents for students and $1 general.
Season ticket holders have been
Defied of the dates their tickets
rill be honored due to re-schedulSe of production dates.

City Leaders
Responsible,
ASB Declares

-2520
lestmlsev

Noligow‘

Board Asks
Nullification
Of Elections
Recent elections which put four
students in freshman class offices
at effected three amendments to
the ASB constitution may be declared invalid this week by Stu let Council.
Election hoard chairman Dick
Didion said yesterday that hi pep will recommend to th,
mond Wednesday that the eke tens be nullified because of viohums of elect ion rules which took
place during the elections held
March 22 and 23. The group is
also asking that the elections be
’scheduled for next week.
Grounds ter voiding the electies, accounting to Dodson are
that the poll, were inconspicuote,ly
hied and not kept open the
teed length of time; that electioe
bard chairman Skip Morello wa,
a. present for the entire count of bullets: and that the balls were not properly printed.
Dodson painted out that one
andidates !lame was misspelled
Ste balloti. and that the ballits allowed no room for write-ins.
If approved by Student Council,
the plan will remove from office
freshman officers Jack Perkins,
president: Larry Ferrario, vice
ident; Angela Kiichli, secreand Frances Gallagher,
hasurer,
Two of he amendments involved lowered the percentage of
AIR sigmatures required on
a pease asking for student governlent action, and the third re-set
the tune allowed for ASR
elections
It from eight to six weeks from
te end of the semester, instead
0 he &Irmo,’ time schedule, six
1) four week,
from the last day
classes
e-

SUBJECT OF CONTROVERSY is this section of Seventh st picture above, which runs through the heart of San Jose State campus. The San Jose city council last night split its votes 3-3 on the
question of closing the street. The three dissenters demanded a
statement by the board of trustees on the state’s role in providing
funds to widen alternate streets and the assurance that San Carlos
st. would remain open in the future.

International Students
Escape Tuition Raise
A victory was achieved this
weekend for international students when the state legislature
in Sacramento voted unanimously
to exclude them from a raise in
non-resident tuition fees.
Tuition for non-residents, other

Red China Topic
Of SAC Speaker
"Admission al Red China to the
United Nations" will he the topic
of I.ammot Copeland, president of
the San Mateo county Republican
assn., when he speaks in Morris
Dailey auditorium tomorrow at
11:30 a.m.
Copeland. in his speech sponsored by Students Against Communism, is expected to take a
stand opposing that of Burton
Wolfe, San Francisco editor and
publisher, who told a SAC audience last week that the United
N a t ions should recognize Red
China.
Copeland is vice chairman of
the San Mateo county Young
Republicans.
than international students, has
been raised $105 to a new total
of $360
The hill, proposed by Sen.
George Miller of Contra Costa

world wire
ROCKET TO HELP ’NARROW POWER (,AP’
teeCAPE: CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI a Scientists yesterday ran final
rla e new rocket combination designed to help narrow the
Power gap"
between American and Russian space machines. The
’ iv/a-siege Atlas-Centaur is due for is maiden test flight across
Atlantic Ocean Friday. Scientists said the rocket is expected to
’Wm the entire inner solar system’ to ITS. research,
REBELS DEMAND UAR-SYRIAN REUNION
25.14ASCUS, Syria (UPIIA revolt by pro-Nasser army officers
EardIng reunion with the United Arab Republic gripped northern
rYesterday. Reports from the area said the rebels appeared to
lailaa8 strength. Army officers in northern Syria early Monday
bred their loyalty
to United Arab Republic and called for a
With Egypt. The uprising broke out five days after an army
triP,‘)Isoled the civilian government of Syrian President NIZiM El
( toilets regime had been installed last autumn after a revolt
hI
"q".1 Syria’s union with Egypt in thr ITAR.
JFK REQI-Ea4D4 *aflame FOR PROIE4 TS
wASIIIN(;TON tUPI)--President Kennedy asked Congress yes.
conlaY.for $665.000 for the Army Engineers and the Atomic Eng’ gy
el8lii15n to look into possible use of nuclear explosives for civil
ttstru
etiml Projects. The plan was one of a series of budget amend-ee for
the new fiscal year sent to Congress by Kennedy. They
tM*i’t / t in a
net decrease of $265,000 for civil functions of the
-"" 00 Engineers,

county and amended by the education committee to exclude international students from the hike,
was passed Saturday in a special
weekend session.
Sen. Donald L. Grunsky
Watsonville) proposed the amendment which also gave the state
college board of trustees power to
reduce below the minimum rate
or waive entirely non-residents’
fees for foreign students. Consideration would be made on the
basis of financial need and scholastic achievements.
The amendment qualifies such
power in limiting it to no more
than 25 per cent of the entire
non-resident graduate students enrolled in California state colleges.
In conjunction with the amendment. Senator Grunsky proposed
a resolution asking federal subsidy for foteign students attending
stale unisersities or colleges to
aid the indisidual states in meeting their share of educational
costs.
San Jose State, with 512 international students, has 2 per cent
of the national total, according to
Dr. Harold Kazmann, president of
the International Students’ center,
San Jose.
--

S t udent Council unanimously
passed a statement of policy at a
special meeting last night placing
the responsibility for student safety on Seventh st. directly on "the
shoulders of ’community leaders’"
who did not find the issue pertinent
enough to require immediate action.
The statement, addressed to the
citizens of San Jose and students
of SJS, was a plea for local support
"It is evident that the 16,000
students at San Jose State need
your help. The college is not a community within itself, a city within
a city. There is no wall around the
campus. It is an integral part of
the city of San Jose," the council
stated in its plea.
The council proclaimed that
since only 2000 automobiles of the
6000 which travel on Seventh st,
per day constitute its through traffic, it is not necessary to widen
alternate routes at this time and
closure need no be of any cost to
the city.
Council members continued that
the city offered $100,000 a year to
the University of California and
yet will not agree to widen the
streets surrounding SJS if closure
should necessitate such action.
The council also stressed the college’s contribution to the city, mentioning the $25 million per year it
brings and the teachers it provides
for city schools.
"I wish to thank all students
who admirably represented their
college today at the city ccuncil
meeting," Bill Hauck, ASB vice
president, said following the meeting.

Harvard’s Keynes
To Be Discussed
E. S. Carmick, associate professor of industrial engineering, will
discuss "Keynes at Harvard." prepared by the staff of the Veritas
foundation, at the 12:30 book talk
tomorrow. The talk will be held
In rooms A and B of the cafeteria
and students may bring their
lunches.

Indecision Kills Motion
On Seventh St . Closing
s(
\
By JOA
In a highly
move,
the San Jose City Council last
night again split 3-3 on the question of closing Seventh st. and
then decided to submit the entire
issue to the state board of trustees.
Hopelessly entangled in red
tape involved in closing the dangerous Seventh st. to through
traffic, the three councilmen opposing the closing demanded a
definite statement by the board

ot trustees on the role of the state sant by the councilmen and colin providing funds to widen alter- lege representatives. The f in al
nate streets. They also called for voted placed Robert Welch, Paul
a master plan to insure San Car- Moore and George Siegfried falos st. remains open in the future. voring the temporary c osin g.
City Manager A. P. Hamann Councilmen George S tarbi rd,
said, "The issue is no’ dead." and Louis Solari and Robert Doerr
promised he would .7.ontact the voted against the action.
More than 250 SJS students
board of trustees immediately to
inform them of the city council’s gathered en masse to witness the
council meeting with hopes of
action.
favorably influencing the ceuncil45 MINUTE TALK
The 3-3 split came following men by showing their support of
more than 45 minutes of discus., the proprosed closing.
ASB vice president Bill Hauck
presented the council with a petition signed by 3459 students favoring the street closing.
In addressing the council,
Hauck outlined the reasons behind the closing demand. Unitization of the college, traffic interruption of classrooms and danger
tax rate. But congress is reluctant. to 16.000 students using the street
Childs maintained that he favor- , were stressed by the ASB vice
ed granting the president such president.
powers in order to prevent econoNOT BEATEN YET
mic slumps.
"We’re not beaten yet, but
Nuclear testing, said Childs, is there is nothing else the student
probably the most complex of Ken- body can do at this time," Hauck
nedy’s problems. He said that the I observed following the meeting,
president has stated himself that L’We just have to wait for the
one of his major disappointments . beard of trustees’ reply."
during his first year of offce, was
Hamann. following a report of
not being able to achieve an effec- }ifs meeting with officials cf the
tive test ban that might be the State Department of Public
first step to general disaimament. I Wei ks. recommended that the
Even after the ’cunt Sei.iet city council close Sese:1 st. tem!nor.’ porarily’ with the stipolaton that
tests that broke the tweyear,
atorium, Childs told his audience if alternate traffic became too
that it was felt that the U.S. was heasy. the street would be resill substantially ahead of the Rus- opened
sians.
Councilman Dcerr objected and
Kennedy’s dilemma was whether added, ’’It is my experience that
temporary is usually quite pertrarent." He asserted that if
Seventh st. be elcsed temporarily,
it would never be reops led again.
The opposing ccuncilmen reaffirmed their position that the
state board cf trustees moot make
they
their position clear bet
would agree to a Sesenth st.
traffic ban.

Kennedy’s Problems
Reviewed by Childs
Mankind would have to backtrack 2000 years to find times of
change and impact that would parallel current events.
This is what Marquis Childs,
syndicated Washington columnist
speaking in Morris Dailey auditorium last night told his audience
as a prelude to a discussion of
problems and conflicts facing President Kennedy.
Kennedy is both blessed and
cursed with great personal popularity. Childs declared in hip speech
that cften took on the aspects of
a dramatic monologue.
The Washington eclumnist said
that Americans tend to make a
mascot of the president and don’t
really see him as a party leader Cr
a pclicy maker.
Kennedy’s problem. Childs said,
is to erase this undesirable image
and get Congress to pass effect i%
legislation the president feels
sential for the well-being of II
nation.
A major concern of the president’s is the country’s economic I
state, Childs declared. He said tile
US, currently has about a 6’,
employment rate, compared ssith
2-3":- for Western Europe.
Kennedy was optimistic about
1962, from an economic standpoint,
but advisers have told him that by
early 1963 another recession may
dim the economic picture.
Kennedy, Childs said, is trying to
get powers by which the chief executive, to remedy unfavorable
business and employment conditions, could within limits, alter the

’Toad’ Toast for Ugly Man

Sales End Today
For hike, Campus
Feature Magazine
The spring edition of Ly ke,
SJS feature magazine, goes on
sale for the second and final day
this morning.
Copies are being sold at the
Spartan bookstore, women’s gym.
library and cafeteria for 35 cents.
About 500 issues from the first
day’s supply of 3500 are available.
Beside’s a photo -interview with
Louis Armstrong and six levees
of Lykr doll pictures. the magazine contains an examiraticn of
a possible caste system in the
"Spartan Refinery," or cafeteria
Alen, "Which Way Now" studies
the direction SJS is taking in regards to educational goals.
Photo coverage of the college
parking problem, including intor
mation on the new parking (wage
now under construction on
Seventh st., is highlighted in "A
Place at the Curb."

is

MARQUIS CHILDS
’Washington Calling’
to remain at the present nuclear
level or resume tests and pull farther ahead. The president’s decision to resume tests was agonizing
for him, Childs said.
The most extraordinary thing
about Kennedy, a characteristic of
his entire family, Childs said, is his
desire to win.
Turning from the president’s
problems to the general subject of
nuclear war, Childs said that iust
as the individuals who initiated anal
planned World War I could nat
envision what a catast rophe it
would be, so, too, we cannot imaglie’ what a holocost atomic warfare
oilrl brine

STATE’S MONEY ROLE
Whether
F’. will ever
he closed nee. tests with the
ard of tousle:is and the rOIE
V assume in financially ailing
city cf San J cse in widening
’mate streets.
,-ouncilman Doerr demanded
’,eat would amount to a written
agreement from the state specifying the amount of money they
would be willing to include in
street widening projects.
Stathird meanwhile, declared
that if the state board cr trostees
were so interested in
leasin g
Seventh st. they shculd come up
with a premise of how much they
will contribute to the project.
Solari, in joining the opposition,
demanded to know the role of San
Carlos st. in the future college
expansion.
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Topic
GWORP!!Ugly Man contest winner David Munton appears
to have gotten himself into a sticky situation. This photo and
the $122 collected in penny votes won the title for Munson. He
was sponsored by Sigma Kappa sorority. A total of $137.92 collected in votes in this junior class sponsored event will be used
to help finance the senior -junior ball, -Twilight on the Terrace."
The dance will be held Saturday at the Fairmont hotel in San
Francisco. Bids are now on sale in front of the cafeteria and in
the student affairs business office, THI6, for $2 per couple.
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Editorial

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
V

/1/
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Prof ’Delighted’
At Committee’s Vote

mane ..I mow.% !
Three city, connellinien Ceorge Starliird. Louis Solari and
slam! against the temporary closing of
en t Doerr. an SJS

Editor:
As it founding member of the
International Students Organization at SJS in the -good old
days," I am delighted that the
senate education committee voted to exclude foreign students
tram the forthcoming tuition increase.
I applaud this positive method
01 fighting communism.
Frattris tinting
Assistant Professor of
Meet lllll feat Eligineeeltig

Se-se-nth st primarily hecaus.e they want a promise of state financial
help in the widening of Fourth and 10th at. before making any cont.
mitments.
Al! councilmen agree that the street is causing a grave problem
whirls will probably be mikes! with the closing of Sesenth. In fact.
’Ii sing the street irs question esen
they stated they are in favor
Nally. Hemmer. they fear the e its is ill hose to foot the entire bill
unless it drags the issue farthet with the street open.
Two main points in fa’. or of the college’s request receised little
attention from the proposal’s oTTponents.
According to Robert Welch. the college wanted tie mose out of
the downtown area and out to the country. Howes er. focal business.
of the I:tillage trade. put pre--ure on the (lamed
men. fearing a
to encourage San Jose State to remain neat hy where its dollar. would
benefit the city.

Prof ’Clears Air’
On Misdemeanors

The council passed a resolution urging the college to stey where
it was. The college, grateful for such city intetest and soppot I. decided against the mese.
Second. as mentioned at the city council meeting last nidit, the
council offered the University of California many thousands id dollars
in street and city improvements if it would locate a branch in San
Jose.

Oct these points it may be concluded that the college influence
--especially financiallyis very important to the city. In fact, it
represents a golden egg to San Jose.
llinforleinaetly. the- three councilmen opposing the proposal do
not realize that the goose which lays the golden egg may need occasional care at homc.--C.P.

Music Class Features Ravel Music
Piano music of Ravel will be
played by Marlene Nichols, senior music student, at tomorrow’s
11:30 a.m, survey of music literature class in Concert Hall.
The class is open to all interested persons
Selected songs will also be

prexentel by Fcggy Di Bari and
Carlo M;cheleit;, junio,s.
The student performers are
members of classes of John Delevoryas, and Frederick Load wick, associate professors of
music.

Beauty Care
At Low, Low Prices
All work done by qualified
students under supervision.

cl\
SULLIVAN 113 EAUTY COLLEGE
115 West San Fernando St.
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Mother always
told me to
look for the blue label’

It’s your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking look
that get me...

cuErut5 Erallgr Nurey
’I BELIEVE IF YOU’LL COECK \EJEONEctss’
YOU’LL FIND 6M? 11-1E-( WIN CoMOL15Tif,a WHEN MIXED."

Phi Mu Alpha To Present
33rd Anniversary Reciial
Chapter Day recital is II be
presented tonight at 8:15 in
Concert Hall by Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, national professional
music fraternity, in celebration
of the 33rd anniversaty of its
local founding.
A reception, which is open to
the public, will be held in M161
following the admission -free recital
For its anni,ersary ccIctiration, the fraternity will present
a Sonata for Trombone and Piano by George McKay. peofessor
of music at the University of
Washingt on.
McKay gave the opening address of the SJS fourth annual
Contemporaty Music felival in
May 3981. The pi ofessot’s wink
"Arctic Legend" for brass ensemble was performed at the
fest ivat.
The sonata will be presented
by Gary Wultern on trombone
and Lynne Howe on piano
Seven pieces from a small
side written by a former teacher of an SJS music professor
will also be pertoitnNi on tonight’s recital The suite is "La
Chcminee Do I: Rem
by Mil -

halal, former teacher of Stanley
W. Hollingsworth, assistant professor of music at SJS.
The seven muxic sketches
from the suite will be played
by Anne Arant on flute. Rowland Schwab, clarinet: Pattick
MacFarland, oboe; Larry Fryman, bassoon; and Allen Stitt,
horn.
Performing Mozart’s Waldhorncluette, K. 987, will he Stanley Tice and William Northam
on horns.
Hovhaness’ "S haragan and
Fugue" will be presented by
Mac tin Berinbaum and Richard
Pedro on tiumpets, William
Northam, horn; Glenn Norrish,
baritone, and John Moore. tuba.
Three movements from Roesini’s Wei let No. 1 for Win&
will be played by Both Hopler,
flute; Jerry Dag, bassoon; Pete’ Main, clarinet; and Stitt,
horn.
Director of the recital is Stitt,
sophomore music student.
Guest performers on the lecital are members and pledges
of Mu Phi Epsilon national music sorority.
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reds "Court ling"
for ten.s and
all casual wear
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Keds taper-toe
Champion’ in new
breezy hopsacking

Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds, But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET THAT GREAT KEOS FEELING!
(s,.,,,

.. ee the blue IAN are rexiitered trademarks Of
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THE HOST COLORFUL
DAY OF THE YEAR
The Spartain Daily is officially recognizing tomorrow,
April 4th, as Color Day at San Jose State. All loyal
Spartans should observe this historic day by wearing their
most colorful outfits, and by carefully reading all the
special stories in the Spartan Daily’s new color supplement.
Spring at San Jose State is the theme, and there will be
plenty of news and photos of the spring scene on campus.

Editor:
Apparently readers unschooled
in the byways of innuendo misread Richard Reeb’s letter, in
which he mentioned my name
in the same Meath witn assorted
professorial misdemeanors.
Pet haps it will clear the air
if I state that not even the
busiest wielder of the big brush
could tar me as an admirer of
Nasser or an advocate of unilateral disarmament.
I do plead guilty to regarding
certain pseudo-conservatives
with suspicion and contempt.
This attitude is a result of my
growing up in Germany in the
thirties, where the smut -hunters, the anti -liberals, and the
flag- wavers were invariably
membets in good standing of the
Nazi party. ;In Nazi German,
the phrase for "weakening the
national posture" was "Wehrkraftzerstzung.")
As for the reviewing of books.
books I have recently taught
and reviewed include George
Orvvell’s "Homage to Catalonia."
Koestler’s "Darkness at Noon,"
Cr ossman’s "The God That
AVERAGE TAX
NEW YCRK (UPI 1The average person earning $4000 a yea,
pays a total of $990 in taxes each
year, the Tax Foundation inc. reports.
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COMING
WEDNESDAY
D;recf Iron. the
BLACK EGG in Son Mateo
Former 5.15 Students
PAUL

Editor:
In his letter the week before
last, Page Brownton went on to
describe the horrors of a nuclear attack, which he claims
would he the result of our being
willing to fight to stop Communist aggression. In yesterday’s
letter, I presented some facts
which should refute that idea.
Now let’s look at a few facts
concerning a possible nuclear
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A Look at Facts
Of Nuclear War

DON

ONLY 12,000 COPIES!
GET YOURS EARLY
TOMORROW!
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Failed," and Theodor Plievier’s
-Moscow" - all studies of the
totalitarian mentality that
should be required reading for
those would-be patriots whose
lack of understanding of the
American tradition is matched
only by their ignorance of the
true nature of the Communist
threat.
Neither these books nor Millet’s "Tropic of Cancel’ could
have been discussed from my
particular point of view at, say,
the University of Leipzig. either
in the thirties under Hitler, or
in the fifties under Ulbricht.
This is one reason I like teaching at San Jose State. Contrary
to the impression lately created
by a small noisy minority of
faculty and students, education
here is liberal education and
speech is more or less free.
As far as I am concerned. that
rather than a cut-rate imitation of the Goebbels-mentality
is what Americanism means.
lIens I’. f/tith
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Castlemont Today’s Foe
For Frosh Cindermen

SPARTAN DAILTI

Phi Sigs, Sheiks Meet
For AU-College Crown

Li
11111-).1111
35011’
so Jor, r..0 sic a Ireshtnan 1..i.
\111ile Murad’s best is 9.7.
tom, after a big win over Cal
of
the top
Ight Yliddleton will go iti
face one
march 24. will
Ih. t
team’s in Northtor the Spartans. Ile
high school rack
California when it m ee IS ha’. at .41.1151/11 114,1 if 47.f, :II. ern
in a relas la II
ostlemont high school today at
agilinlIt the Val ltroiih.
3prit at the SJS track.
The high hurdles shape up a:
A battle between Lloyd Mural
Evans will another exciting event with San
Ind Castlemont’s Ted
Jose sending Bob Taylor (14.80
Evans has
hiEhlight the affair.
against Ctutis Crumni 114.7, of

-"

Mermen Blanked

IPM0111.

(’cumin will

also go in ’he high
jump where his best this season is
6-5. Bob Lovejoy of the Nosh has
it mason’s best of 6-41a.
The Castleman 880-yard relay
ai
team has posted a 1:27.9, the best
VANCE BARNES EQUALLED his all-time best
jump in the nation so far this year. Barnes
high school titan,’ in the ration this
performance Saturday when he leaped 6-10
barely missed on his third attempt to clear seven
year.
against Kansas and Stanford to win the high
feet after all competition had been eliminated.
Freshman I) still y Murphy,
jump competition. The mark is the fourth best
9:14.4 in thi tiio mile, probably
will not find the e
petition too
rough.
Allan Phillips threw the ja....o
204-9 in the interclass meet ail e.
this season and will head the.
event.
Castleman is said to 11,!,it its
San Jose SIAM’S lealliti best track team in history. I,
laralti
the San Francisco
hc a stron g
m le ru I er a I I
All-time hest pcidortitatiee
Call Maloney, Vallial lin to face SWAMI al 2 p.m, on the Sparta.
state
high
school
ehampionships
0 f 0 r Fmi rasit
in
eight Spartan athletes was ,s fun Kansas’ great half milers when a tennis courts today.
this year
wear
factor in San Jose State’s spine. shin splint forced Lynn Peterson
Friday, play-ing host to the !
tingling triangular track and field sail of the event, produced an all- fornia tennis team, the Sp.
sir ca 1906
victory over Kansas and Stanford time best effort of 1:53.5 to place made it considerably better .Saturday in Stanford stadium.
fifth overall and third in the dual ing than in their last match v.0 r,
Only five points separated the meet with Stanford.
the Bears.
OgLOK0
three combatants as SJS scored
The locals lost, but by
Equalling his prior top per561,, Kansas tallied 54 and Stan- formative wa5 pole sa, ti It a’
svore instead of the 9-0 m ford trailed with 511’2. In dual
/hey
suffered in the earlia
Rowe Turnbull. Ile cleared OIN SAN JOSE
mei scoring, San Jose out - n, a feat he ha% accomplinhed
-tomer.
15 SOUTH 2ND
pointed the Jayhawkers 71-60 and severaI times, to place second.
CY 4-2322
the Indians 70-61,
Dick Dunnahoe registered
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m
FOR GREEN FEES
best ever effort in the javelin
Ben 1’ to e 14 e r , Ron Davis,
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
Vanve Barnes, Itarrs Rothman,
Ile fired the spear 193-7 to pia,
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
o
Allqedo, Carl Mal
harth over-all and third in both
10TH & TULLY ROAD
.s.
SACRAMENTO
BURLEY
1.,ubleheader
(Sat Sun II Holidays exclud.
Brill,. Turnbull and Dick Dun111:11
SAN JOSE
SAN WIC PALO ALTO
:1,an the
Aggies Saturday al
!mho, all tied or surpassed their
1 tavis, the Spartan baseballer,
previous top performatives tor
will face Fresno state tonight a
Iii,’ Spartans.
10 in Fresno.
Tucker bei feral his prior
Singles by Tom Van Amburt
effort of 4118.7 in the mile IS
ken Takahashi and Rots
more than five seconds when he
...an in the ninth inning
upset Kansas’ great Bill Dotson.
Going for its sixth straight vie pitcher Jerry Gabor is 4-2 yy is.
Ile clocked 4,03.6 to break his. tory. San Jose State’s golf Irian ’
the
gum.’,
an school record set the week ! takes on the Santa Clara 111’01W01
.H.S’
before at Berkeley.
golfers at Almaden golf club toIn the second game’ six h c
pitching by Bill Skinner and sever
Satnrday’s effort now estab- day at I p.m.
oil Aggie errors gave the Spartan The Spartans scored a 17’..!
lishes Tucker as a threat, to be- Iriumph
mei. the thhverso,
an 8-2 win in the seven-inni n
come the first Negro four-minutis
(tallest. S.TS’ record for the sea
roller. His chances of attainia,, Santa Clara Friday. Johnny
on is 11-s.
that goal? "Maybe this year." %%as the medalist with as isiffi under-par 68. Jack Goetz shot irs
says (’oath Bud Winter.
Sc.’ our ilil.I.iV of fine
FOR SALE
i’yen par 72.
Obscured by Tucker’s great
Thursday, the locals will il Hihlen. . . main
Encyclopedia Americana
showing uas the perforniance
tempi lo wipe Out the inernory tif
of teammate Ron Oasis in the
30 Volume Set
near lite stair..
their only defeat this season when
Still in Oriqinal Cartons,
Ps PIlt. pat is turned In a best
Meting in May -Must Sacrifice
they
take
on
Fresno
state
at
Fort
ever time of I:09.7 to place fifth
Phone 241-7040, after 5:30
Washington in Fresno.
over-all and third in the dual
meet with the Indians,
Vance Barnes equalled his pre’,ions top performance of 6-10 in
the high jump to win and then!
narrowly missed clearing seven!
k \114. s
RIGHT
Feet on his third attempt at that
height. Barnes first achieved 6-10
it) 1960.
How high can Barnes go? "The,
.4
sky’s the limit for Vance," Winter
asserts.!
Another unsung hero was
Barry Rothman. Ile uncorked
an all-time hest shot put toss of
i/i
1.//cti
-.4rrco
52-11 to place third in his event.
’"
Bermudas - Your choice of a
Brazilian Jose ,Nzevedo became
large selection of different
the fastest 800 meter man in his
4
fabrics and Colors.
nation’s history when he was
timed in 1:50.5 for the distance.
from 3.95
He was clocked in 1:51.3 for 880
yards to ntke third in the event

State’s swimmers
S ail Jose
any member in the
failed to place
NCAA championships
Anals of lhi.
Columbus over the weekend.
The medley relay team posted a
second best of the
14.7 tins., its
the :f:40.6
.sear, but failed to meet
qualifying time.
. -
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scort,1 tie .1 taiSy victory over the
Ventura fteieCts.

The All - College championships will be played on the full
regulation vourt uhich runs the
nortle.e,11111 syroatt
th. gyni.
This is i’onsIderalils bMier than
MI. Its,, east -west running courts
which the teams played their
.antes throughout league play.
Sheiks: found the full erturt

Iasi boost in the club’s championship win.

The Phi Sig front line, which
has not had ia,asion to use the
hig court thus far this season, will
lime more room to move around
under the basket, but will also have
Both Walls won their respective ntore
to travel bet WPM
Iletigue ehiunpioreibi IPS TIM rsilay 7113ekel N.
night. The Phi Sigs I,eat Delta UpGiss AIlliel S1/11. the Sheiks’ big
salon 36-33 and tht Sheiks downed gun, is the key man in that team’s
Ventura Itejeets. 51-35 in the cham- aspirations tonight. Anderson hit
1 pionship games
for 24 points Thursday night. a

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50’

Baseballers Face
Fresno Bulldogs

Golfers To Battle
Santa Clara Club

The It1111,E
... the story of
Theatre

San Jose Netters
Play Gators Today

Phi Sigma Kapp, and the Sheiks.
I the fraternity and independent Isisketball champions, situate off to!night in the Spartan gym in the
I first game of a best of three series
i for the Ail -College championship.
t Tip-oft time is 6 p.m.

humanitv . . .
in relation
In Lod . .

The independent version of the
int motor:II
s olles ball
tournament starts today at 4 p.m. in
the Spartan pow. Eight beano.
base entered the incleiwndent
tournament, and nine have entereil the Iraternit 11,11KUY tournament which starts I’, sittis

Only 36

school days*
left to buy LaTorre!
15.15C Yearbook)

Greeks
Sports
Independents
Queens
Personalities
with more color than ever before.
A complete history of Campus life
for 1962.
You can purchase your$
LaTorre at the Student
Affairs Business Office
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‘Tareyton’s Dual Filter in ducts partes divisa est!"
says Virginity (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don’t run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. "Tareyton’s one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
With ’Furey ton."

AC TIVAIED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE Wilt FE
OUTER FILTER

DI ’IL FILM?

TargIon
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Gov. Brown A ppoints YR President Three Faculty Members
Seat Belt Sale Begins
New College Trustees Announces Present ’Last Lecture’

For SJS Safety Drive

April was officially proclaimed
"Safety Belt Month" by the SJS
administration as the college safety
committee opened a campus drive
for the use of automobile seat belts.

The price is reduced horn $3-$7 to
$1.50 per belt.
Use of automobile safety belts
has been recommended by the National Safety council, the American College of Surgeons, the State
of California. the American Medical assn.. the California highway
patrol and the U S. Public Health
service.

Seat belts went on sale Monday
at the Student Affairs business office. TH16, and the Spartan bookstore at specially reduced prices.
An installation team will he on
duty each Thursday and Friday in
the parking lot adjacent to the
cafeteria.
The administrative proclamation
stated, "The conservation of human. as well as natural. resources
in America is everyone’s concern.
Every faculty and student driver ,
and passenger of an automobile
owes it to himself, his family, his
friends to use every safeguard pos-1
sible against the omnipresent dan- ’
of high speed travel."

Audubon Movie
Tomorrow at 8 p.m.

The second and final Audubon
wildlife film for the semester will
be shown tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
Morris Dailey auditorium, accord ing to Arnold G. Applegarth, professor of zoology and coordinator
for the film series.
"The Shandon Hills," set in central California, films golden eagles,
The Santa Clara county chapter I nighthawks, snakes and wildflowof the National Safety council has; ers, to show the interrelationship
placed the safety belts on sale for. of all living things.
The film was produced by nat.
$6.18. List price of the belts is
uralist photographer and conserva$10-$12.
Installation services will also of- tionist Eben McMillan, who spent
fer faculty members, students and four years working on this study
employees a substantial saving, of wildlife in the Shandon Hills.

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS. STEREO, RECORDS L.
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thru - Saturday
Banhamericard
First Not;onal Charge

1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

SAVE
$299

’50 Chev.
PICK UP

Ford

’55

$799

PICK-UP

’61 Chev.

$2499

’60 Falcon

$ 1 299

IMPALA

4DR

SEDAN

’60 Chev.
a.ne

$ I 999

Wv

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
;CLASS or sr

1199 SO. FIRST STREET
CY 2-7587

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office-Room lb, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

The U.S. Geological Survey Ill/a- r
Resources division will inter:eve majors in engineering, chem-try and mathematics for positions
water resources investigators.
File interviews will be held at 353
Fifth st.
The American National Red
I room will interview people in the
’,ids of recreation, sociology or
I ied fields.
The Aetna Casualty & Surety
will interview majors in liberal
Is for positions as field repre-ntative trainees, claim represent ye trainees and comptrollers.
interviews will be held at 353
Hit LoitY
ampbell Soup co.: majors in
HAnistry, civil and industrial en leering, accounting and business
,,iministration for management
ttainee positions. Interviews at 353

Boy to share lure,
od. S40, 643 50. 6th.

-,pt. Utilities

Fern. Apts. for men, large rooms, rates
rodu6ed. Swim pool. 686 So. 8th.
CY 31864.
WANTIO
Needed: Male roommate. 325 c rnom.h
2-6nb6
4 b
SERVICES

FOR SALE

tP 3,

Guitar lessons by skilled instr.
;
A
or’

Pilo/ Hi.Fi

,

Typ.noTheps,
r

TRANSPORTATION

10.Speed English touring bike. Br,
dorl or W. CY 7 f1,18

Rids wanted ba cmim Wens area
i.c7695
Etc,ter. Jan 0,, cv

For sale: POIOroid II0A 4:airy
,
;,
..;.’ -.2I ’6

tRiders L.A. teavo 4/6 ieturn 4/8.
Sh te e.Denses. Ann 297 5497.
S

VOlse Of Motic
Artist’s drewing fable 1 1 ’
Srne,. CY 3 4,

S ’

’0 Riders wenteell To Portland April 14th.
r:al! 296-7895 after 500.
MSONALS

Superfluous hair removed permenently.
TEECO AWFM HiFi tuner w.th fr.:. Nontelleo RE 210 So. Ist, CV 44499.
4 sod "enod hyn-int. offer
Young student travoling to Europe this
Pi’/ 413 Sr- FON 5’ CY 8.5594
student
summer. Would like ,0
RENTALS
wiłr .0,niler plans. CY 4.4622 Fm. 320.
Rm. unf. apt.
L".’ 546 1,

,.n ref;
1,11.

Nice furnished rooms
1251r Street.

ior

;or

Applications for the ASB meritorious service awards and the La

publican who succeeds his brothel’.
Herman Henry Ridder, who resigned because of illness.
Dan A. Kimball, Los Angeles,
a DemocratidentoftheAelojet-General
corp,
who succeeds
, Mrs. Margaret Bates, Cannel,
whose term expired.
The governor reappointed Wilham K. Coblentz, San Francisco
attorney, who has served one term
on the hoard and is a Demociat.

Demo Club
Dr. William Stanton, WIN associate’ profefusor of economics
and Democratic candidate for the
2:3111 assembly district, will address the 545 Democratic club
today at 3:80 p.m. In CH149.
according to Fred Branstetter,
club president.
Stanton’s topic will be "The
Role of the CDC."

Torre awards are due in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth st., Thursday.
Application blanks have been
mailed to all recognized campus
organizations and approved living
centers. Groups needing more Zionist organization, speaker
blanks may obtain them in the Dovid ben Yosef on "Kibbutz in
ASB treasurer’s office in the Col- Quandary," HB206, 7:30 p.m.
Pee-Physical Therapy elub,
lege Union.
meeting, HB204, 7:30 p.m.
Society of Mechanical Engineers, speaker, Professor Arnold,
-1.inford university. on "Creative
Job Interviews will be held in the Placement office, Adm234, unless specified ,e,ign," A1.33. 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students assn., meetotherwise. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the interview. Students
are requested to sign up early.
mg, Campus Christian center, 300
S. Fifth st.
TOMORROW
S. 10th and San Carlos sts. 6 p.m.
Merchant Division of Smith CoAir Force Flight Test center:
Wesley foundation, luncheon,
mathematics, chemistry, physics, rona Merchant, inc.: majors in any St. Paul’s church, 10th and San
engineering- (aeronautical, electri- field for sales positions. Interviews
dvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
cal, chemical and mechanical.) In- at 353 S. Fifth st.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
terviews will be at 353 S. Fifth st.
Procter & Gamble Distributing
BRA Express: mechanical or in- co.: majors in business administradustrial engineering majors. 353 tion or liberal arts for positions
Leave:
S. Fifth st.
leading to careers in sales manJune 20, 1962
Campbell Sales co.: majors in agement. Interviews at 353 S.
business, foreign trade, economics. Fifth st.
San Francisco- London
sales and marketing. 353 S. Fifth
College Lite Insurance co. of
St.
America: any major interested in
Monterey County Road dept.:
sales leading to sales management.
353
S.
civil engineering majors.
Interviews at 353 S. Fifth at.
Fifth st.
DICK DURLING
Anaheim Union high school digPacific Telephone: liberal arts,
trict
(Orange
county):
high
school
humanities, business administraCY 5-8574
and junior high school teacher canion and science majors.
didates.
Anaheim Union high school dist rict (Orange county): high school
,r junior high school teacher caniidates.
Plums» Unified district (Plumas
,’untyl will interview potential
,ementary and high school teach-

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line firs+ insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Applications Due

Job Interviews

11,
8ig Auto
Insurance Sayings Announced
Women and married men or...
21: $71 less $13 dividend, or a nu*
of US fibbed on current 17 par
cent dividend). Sills men under
25: $252 less $43 divtdend, or net
el UM
310/20,000 Itedily lalury
$5,000
Frog...HY Damage and MO Mediae,
Payments. Other coverarato at comparable savines. Payments can be
made once, trice or four fitypts a
rear Call or write for full infor.
marion to George M. Campbell
566 Maple Avenue. Sunnyvale,
liEnent 1.1741 (day I mite).

Ae
Iltok

SACRAMENTO (UPI, Gov.
Edmund G. Brown yesterday appointed four men and reappointed
a fifth to the state college board of
trustees.
The appointees are:
Trevor Gardner, Pasadena, president and chairman of Hycon Manufacturing co., a Democrat who
succeeds Mrs. Michaela Mathiesen,
Fresno. whose term expired.
E. Guy Warren. owner of Warren Trucking co.. Hayward, a Democrat who succeeds Raymond J.
Daba, Atherton, whose term expired.
Daniel H. Ridder. Rolling Hills,
co-publisher of the Long Beach Independent Press-Telegram, a Re-

LOST AND POUND

Lost. Ring silver band, bid
men. 267 So I Pea,
’711
CY 4.2916. ROW4,.

s

San Jose State faculty and students will get a chance to hear
what three faculty members would
say "If This Were My Last LecJohn Gustafson has announced lure- today at 11 a.m.-1 p.m. In
his resignation a president of the rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of stuSJS Young Republican club. Moe’ing up as president until the May
elections is Bill Pollacek, the dui’’,
vice president.

Resignation

Gustafson told the Spartan Da ,
that he resigned to devote m,.
time to his position as assochc,
ic,
member of the state
lacommittee.
rtneclbupeHe
R serves
the resolutions board.
This group brings resolutions before the central committee which
convenes in August to erect a platform for Republican candidates.
One resolution Gularson said he
hopes to have incorporated into the
state platform is for the creation
of a joint senate and assembly
committee on un-American activities with a $100.000 budget.

WAC Interviewer
Here
Seeks New Officers
Tomorrow,

Alstj, Katherine I.. Sutherland,
Women’s Army Corps selection officer, will be on campus tomorrow
and Thursday from 1-5 p.m. in B9
to answer questions and interview
possible June graduates for positions in the WAC.
Direct commissions to first and
second lieutenants are offered, depending on the specialty of the
woman, and providing they are
college graduates between the ages
of 20-32, and who meet the mental,
moral and physical requirements
of the WAC.
Second st., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
For further information call
Christian Science organization.
1:1;1;11S extension 2240,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7
p.m.
Women’s Recreation assn., tin,
POSITIVELY THE
bling, WG21, 4:10; bowling, 1,V,
patio, 4:15; fencing, WG22,
basketball, WG23, 7 p.m.
Dance-drill team, tryouts for
team, Women’s volley ball courts,:
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, TI IIN TOWN
20, 6:30 p.m.
Ski club, films to be shown,
SAHARA OIL CO.
7:30 p.m.
Arab- American,
Second and William
compuls,,.
meetine. C.tleve Union 7 p.m.

Spartaguide

dents, Dr. Whitaker Deininger,
pro,
lessor of

philosophy. and pr. E(t.
ward Laurie, associate
professor of
business, will speak at an
student- faculty relationsinformal
coffee
hour is one of the activities
spOry,
sewed by the AWS in
oinervanee
of their Women’s Week.

This is the second year
AWS has
sponsored the student -faculty at,
tivity, according to Sue
Curia,
chairman for the coffee hour, kite,
the lectures, students and
faculty
members will have an opportunity
to get to know each other better,
she added.
All students and faculty are in.
cited and may bring their
lunches.
Brighten brass and copper
ar.
tides by using a piece of
lemon
dipped in salt. After rubbing
thoroughly, wash the articles
al
lukewarm water and dry with
a
soft cloth.

Make a
Date for
Bowling

LOWEST
GAS PRICES

FLY DC -7C

EUROPE

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CT 4-2810

Return:
August 27, 1962
Paris - San Francisco

$399.00 Round Trip
tax included
Call:

CY 4-7346

MOSHE BEN -Ell
CY 5-2520

Cindy’s
listening
to flowers
talk
Do flowers talk? Cindy knows they
do. In a quiet. friendly way they say
Hello! We’re here. The older she
gets, the more Cindy will discover
companionship, and wonder, in
things that grow.
Gardeners understand this feeling
best. They’ve worked their fingers in
warm, musky soil. Watched a shoot
catch its first sight of day.
Standard has been gardening, too,
for over 30 years. Today our ORT HO
Division makes 60 products to help
gardens grow better, more easily, all
over the world.
To give a lawn that luxurious look.
Help a tree wear its mantle more
proudly. Or coax a cascade of blooms
from a rosebush.
Standard’s gardener -scientists never
stop looking for better ways to
nourish and protect your garden.
In laboratory and test plots they’re
searching, experimenting, proving.
Out of this research have come many
gardening "firsts," which you can
share by reading the ORTHO Lawn
and Garden Book, available at
garden supply stores.
At Standard we’re interested in everything that grows ... whether it’s a
hillside’s bright blanket of flowers, or
one proud plant in a window box.
planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

